


This Inside Track to the Arkansas Derby wagering guide gives you
an inside look at all three major stakes races running on the card April
13, 2019, at Oaklawn Park. PLUS, a bonus race on the card that
makes up the Pick 4 sequence. But that’s not all, due to the importance
of the race, we will also include the Lexington Stakes (G3) at Keenelend for a total of FIVE
MASSIVE RACES! The Racing Dudes have been at it for years, offering daily handicapping picks and
analysis for every track across the country. For this year’s Inside Track to the Arkansas Derby, our lead
handicappers have been scouring through the card at at our home track in Hot Springs in search of winning
tickets on this loaded day of racing. 

The $1,000,000 Arkansas Derby (G1) is the main event Saturday at Oaklawn, serving as the final 100-
point prep race for the Kentucky Derby (G1). This race has it all, as these horses need points to get into
the Kentucky Derby. Along with the Arkansas Derby, there will be two other graded stakes races on the
card, including the Count Fleet Sprint Handicap (G3), along with the Oaklawn Handicap (G2).

But that’s not all! Along with the three major stakes races at Oaklawn Park, this Inside Track to the Arkansas
Derby wagering guide will also include analysis on the remaining big race included in the Late Pick 4 se-
quence Saturday at Oaklawn Park, PLUS analysis of the Lexington Stakes (G3) at Keenelend. This race
has never been more important than it is this year! 

IN THIS ALL-INCLUSIVE INSIDE TRACK TO ARKANSAS DERBY YOU CAN FIND: 

Race by Race analysis of all stakes races
on the Arkansas Derby card including:

4Overview of the race 
4Race Shape and Pace Analysis 
4Top Selections 
4Major Threats 
4Longshots to Use
4Exclusive Picks and Plays for each race which include: Win bet, place or show  bet, long shot across the

board play, exacta, trifecta, Superfecta, horses to use in multi-race wagers, what to play on a small
budget, and what to play on a large budget. Each win, place, show, or across the board selection comes
with a confidence rating, so you can see how strongly we feel about each pick.

4Analysis of the race comprising the Late Pick 4 sequence Saturday at Oaklawn Park.
4Analysis of the final Kentucky Derby prep race, the Lexington Stakes (G3) at Keeneland.

Finally, always remember to wager responsibly and never wager more than you can afford.

Good luck today! 


